
Features:
China Functional Bodysuit Factory, S-Shaper Caffeine Ge Energy Dots Bodysuit supplier;
Pelvic corrector;
Lose Weight;
Helps reduce postpartum swelling and bloating;
Crotch Hook and eye closure for convenience;
It can be stretched to fit the natural curves of your body;
Lightweight and breathable fabric that is undetectable under clothing.

Caffeine-infused garments are an exciting new innovation in shapewear. This briefer provides all-over
shaping, while also helping to maximize your workouts.
Wear your own bra shape wear, Wide straps for stay-in-place comfort and assurance, Perfect for slimming
your tummy, back, hips and thighs under any type of clothes from casual outfits to
party/prom/cocktail/wedding dresses or gowns and also great base layer for Gym, Yoga, Jogging, Running,
Fitness and Casual.
Comfortable & Breathable: Feels like a second skin, the light and breathable fabric with an exceptionally
fine structure allows for complete freedom of movement. It's silky and tested to ensure you don't feel too
tight, too hot, or in any way uncomfortable.

Size Note: For slimming, it is recommended that you size down this garment.
The benefits of wearing the shape underwear?
1. Skin wearing can help you to burn fat and lose weight. No need exercise anymore, every moment the
fat is in the movement.
2. Make the cellulite skin becomes tender and smooth. It has favorable absorbency to skin.
3. The edge won't roll and yarn-proof by arbitrarily cut. Anti-friction/ Anti chlorine water/radiation
protection/quick-drying.

Remarks:
Skin to wear 8 hours per day, total test time is 56 days. And stay normal diet, not overeating.

The effect of Energy Stone:
1. Boosts blood circulation, Detoxification, Relieve the pain and fatigue.
2. Activate fatty cells accelerated and converted, have the effect of weight loss.
3. With the deep thermal effect.

https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Functional-Bodysuit-supplier-china.htm






Women's Size Chart
This size chart is intended for reference only. Sizes can vary between brands.

General Size 64/M 70/L 76/XL 82/XXL 90/XXXL
Waist (cm) 61-67 67-73 73-79 79-87 87-95


